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Selective area laser deposition (SALDl is a mechanism by which solid material may be
deposited from the gas phasein aconttolledarea.Thispaperi~scribesthemechan.ismof SALD and
discusses the advant~gesr~~d.·disadvantages.\of¥~i!,gSA(.,I)for(achievillgSEE .••••Several.••interesting
problems currently. inhibiting the use ofSAL,Dfor SFFaredescribedandpotential solutions to these
probletnsare\proposed' Included isa discussion of the continuingdeveloptnent of theSALD
processing machine capability.
J.I1bll of Symbola
Random velocity vector of species i
Magnitude of random velocity of species i, 7c .= c.. c., , ,
Activation energy of reaction i, m~le
Random velocity distribution, spe~~s s
Kinetic energy distribution function, dimensionless
Isotropic kinetic energy distribution function, dimensionless
Forward rate constant 9f reaction i, depends on reaction i
Pre-exponential factor for reaction rate constant i, depends on reaction i
MI f ··.!&..o ar mass 0 species I, mole
Avogadro's Number, 6.022 x 1()23 W;:~s
N b d . f .. speciesum er enslty 0 species I, 3m
Effective laser power at substrate, W
Spatial position vector
Radius of nuclei, m
J
Gas Constant, 8.314 mole oK
Rate of nucleation, 13m





Reference temperature, 298 OK
Time, s.econd
Average macroscopic. fluid velocity vector for species i, u j = <v>j
Fluidv~lO¢itYispace.vector, •• v;=; Cj+Uj
Magnitude ofthe velocity betweenthe laser beam and substrate, 7
Collisionfrequency of species i, m:;es
Temperature exponent in reactionrate constant i, dimensionless
Surface Gibb's free energy between deposit and vapor,~
m
Boltzmann constant, K =·1.380 x 10-23 spec:esOK
Sticking coefficient, dimensionless
D . kenSlty, m3
II.GIS I!.hllg SQIid.frggform FabriCltion
Selective area laser deposition(SALD) is a method ofachieving SFF from the gas
phase.1,2 This method :results in parts that are totally deposited from the gas phase. SALD,
like all gas phase depositionprocesses'iihas the}p~tetl.tial to be employed to deposit a wide
range ofthennodynanlicallystable and metastable <materials, including highly cross~linked
polymers, metals, ceramics, carbon basedmateria1&<ranging fromatnorphous sp2 and sp3
bonded carbon to graphite.anddiamond,andcomposites •of these materials. The deposits
may be either amorphous or crystalline. The deposits can befully dense when the deposition
mechanism occurs on asurface,butthey caniicontain residual porosity when the deposition
mechanismiis homogenous. gas .phastlnucl~ation. via gas .phase formation of polycylic
aromatic·.compounds,. followed by nucleus adsorption and densification through mesophase.3
SALDishighly suitableforcomputerautolllation.and control, thereby pennittingits use as a
method for achieving .SFF. Arbitraryoverhangslllay •• be ·achieved by first. depositing a
sacrificial material from the gas phase, (ollowedbyc.teposition of the desired material. The
sacrificial material may •then be removed by appropriate chemical or physical treatment.
Arbitrary shapes may·also be made by SALD by either scanning two onhogonalbeams over
a substrate stage that can rotate around the incident axis of one beam, or by a fixed beam and
an n degree of freedom robotic stage where n may be as high as six.
A.SALDMechanism
The SALD mechanism isa laser induced chetnical vapor deposition process on or
over a substrate. The deposition mechanism may be either pyrolytic or photolytic. Pyrolytic
depositionlllay be achieved by focusing. a laser beam.to. a small waist at a substrate surface.
The laser beam. is moved relative to the surface. The surface material and laser wavelength
are chosen so that the photonenergy is absorbed by the substrate, resultingin phonon heating
of the substrate. The beam intensity and beam scan velocity are chosen so that the substrate
heating remains localized and the temperature of the substrate results in deposition at the
surface. The beam waist is chOsen to achieve the desired beam. intensity for a given laser
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output power and a given part feature resolution. The deposit diameter is usually less than
the beam diameter due to Arrhenius reaction kinetics. For high substrate heating situations,
the substrate at the center of the beam waist may be hot enough to result in substrate or
deposit melting or vaporization and the deposit width may be greater than the beam waist
due to heat conduction to the surrounding area.
Photolytic deposition may also be used in SALD to achieve SFF. One potential
embodiment of photolytic deposition is the photolytic activation of certain gas phase
chemical species, followed by subsequent selective deposition on a laser heated substrate.
SAW research has not yet begun on this approach.
The key identified issues in SALD include proper nucleation and a high nucleation
density, fast and microstructurally controllable chemical deposition kinetics, real time
growth rate control and measurement, arbitrary substrate or beam positioning, computer
controlled laser power, and real time laser heated spot temperature measurement. Two of
these issues, nucleation phenomena and fast chemical kinetics will be discussed in more
detail in this paper.
1.Nucleatlon Phenomena In SALD
Nucleation refers to the establishment of material nuclei of a critical size.4 Nuclei
smaller than the critical size are energetically unstable due to having a high surface free
energy relative to the internal free energy of the material. The nuclei smaller than the critical
size have a much higher probability to disappear than to grow further. Nuclei that are at the
critical size have a differential change in surface free energy equal to a differential change in
internal free energy of the material, and therefore it is as probable that they will disappear as
it is probable that they will grow further. Nuclei larger than the critical nucleus size will
grow spontaneously.
Deposition from the gas phase is preceded by the establishment of critically sized
nuclei of the deposition material. Creating conditions that favor either the establishment of
critically sized nuclei include supersaturating the vapor phase with chemical species that
either react to form the deposit material on a surface or are indeed embryonic nuclei of the
deposition phase. Catalytic efforts that act to decrease the size of critically sized nuclei also
increase the nucleation density.
The largest critically sized nuclei occur in homogenous gas phase nucleation, where
the nuclei form approximate spheroids, having a rate of formation that may be approximated
by:
-2ydv 4n,,.3
Rn;;;;;Zrt'(41t r,?)e ',. 31CT (1)
where Z, the collision frequency in a single component vapor phase of supersaturated vapor
molecules with the nucleus surface, is given by:
! VhNorZ i =4 n j 7fMj (2)
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assuming that the vapor is at thermodynamic equilibrium. From inspection of equation 1, the
rate of formation of nuclei of radius rn from supersaturated vapor first increases with
increasing rn due to increasing collision and sticking of vapor molecules to the nuclei. The
rate of formation then decreases with further increases in rn due to the exponential term
which represents the energy associated with forming large nuclei. However, once stable
nuclei are formed, their continued growth occurs by chemical or phase deposition kinetics,
which is not described by equation 1. Inspection of equation 2 shows that the rate of nuclei
formation increases linearly with increasing pressure. Figure 1 shows amorphous carbon that
was deposited using SALD from 99.6% acetylene plus acetone (solvent). Note the truncated
spherical shape of the deposit particles that may be indicative of gas phase nucleation at the
laser heated substrate. The smoothing out of the round particles upon contact with other
particles can be explained if the particles were still in the mesophase state upon adsorption
with the deposit surface. The residual porosity between groups of particles may indicate that
much of the growth occurs in the gas phase before nucleus adsorption onto the deposit
surface. The presence of the small lighter colored particles on the larger darker colored
particles are probably newer nuclei that have densified less than the larger nuclei. The
separation of whether nucleation occurs on or near the deposition surface still requires
clarification.
---I0J.Ull
Figure 1: SALD of carbon from 500 Torr C2~' PlAs,r =3 W. VS = lxl0-3 7, 12,500 laser scans on SiC
powder substrate.
Deposit nucleation on surfaces. is sitnilar to vapor. condensation on surfaces with
respect to a decrease in supersaturation reCJ.uired to.reach the critical nucleus size when
compared to homogeneous gas phase nucleation. In both cases the surface acts to decrease
the size of the critically sized nucleus relative to the homogeneous gas phase case, for a
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given set of vapor phase conditions, if the surface has a surface free energy similar to that of
the deposit or liquid. The amount of the decrease in critical nucleus size relative to the
homogeneous gas phase nucleation case is a function of the difference in surface free energy
between the deposit and the surface upon which it is nucleating, and the geometry of the
nucleating surface site. Surface nucleation and growth is preferable to homogeneous gas
phase nucleation for SALD of cohesive, tough parts because it can lead to denser deposits.
Figure 2 shows surface nucleation that results in dense deposition. The hemispherical high
spots on the surface result from instabilities in the deposition process. A differential increase
in surface height leads to a differential decrease in heat transfer to the bulk. This results in a
differential increase in surface temperature at the high spot. This leads to a differential
increase in deposition rate which is further enhanced in this case by an increase in reactant
concentration away from the surface.
--10J.1m
Figure SALD carbon from 700 Torr C2~' The substrate is SiC powder. PlAm =5 W. VS = lxlO-3 ;,
s = 5xlO-S m.
A high nucleation density is required for SFF from SALD in order to achieve layered
deposits. A low nucleation density results in localized deposition whereas a high nucleation
density results in the nuclei growing together and fo a dense layer. Figure 3 shows a
very low nucleation density of carbon on bulk A120 3• The lighter colored deposits are small
are sparse on the substrate, with essentially no contact with each other.
2.Chemical Kinetics and SALD
Gas phase SFF using SALD requires fast deposition kinetics in order to achieve
macroscopically meaningful deposits in economical time periods. The faster the deposition
rate for desirable microstructures the better.
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--10J.Ull
Figure 3: SALD carbon from 200 Torr C2Hz. The substrate is bulk Al20 3• The lighter colored round
shapes are the deposit. PUullr =6 w. Vs = 5.08xIO-4~\ s = 12.7xlQ-s m.
Certain materials, such as arbitrary sp3 bonded carbon parts, cannot currently be
made by any method because it is impossible to machine, cast, extrude, mold, etc. with this
material. Therefore, SFF using SALD of spJ bonded carbon is especially attractive because
of the supreme material property uniqueness of sp3 bonded carbon and the lack of alternative
manufacturing methods for it. An additional advantage with carbon deposition as the initial
SALD process system is that most of the process gases for carbon deposition are much safer
to handle, with the exception of optional halogens, than process gases for certain other
material deposition processes such as SiC or Si3N4•
Linear carbon rod. growth rates ofllp· to 1 mmls have been observed.s The
microstructure and carbon bondingt)'peofdeposits deposited at this rate have not been
studied in detail. Largeareagoodqu~itYidiamondfilmdeposition has been achieved .at rates
of up to 930Jlmlhr,6 and depositionratesha~e increased several orders ofmagnitude inthe
past decade. Further increases in sp3bondedcarb()ndepositionrates are likely, but· the next
decade is not likely to lead to another incre.aseofseveral orders of magnitude.
Engineering .and•• controllingl1ighdeposition rates.·. requires lcnowledge.···ofthe reaction
pathway from initial feed)gasestofina1~epositi()nproducts. This knowledge permits the
implementation of design. strategies that increase. the concentration of desirable species and
decrease the concentration •. of .un<iesirable speqies.The· desirability of a given •. species is
related to whether it el1hances (desirable) or. inhibits (undesirable) the rate of deposition
either directly or indirectly.
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Traditional CVD techniques rely on thermodynamic equilibrium·to produce chemical
species with sufficient energy to overcome the activation energy barrier for a given reaction.
The energy available to. overcometheactivatio~ie~er9Yibarrier .• is ·the sum of the kinetic ••• and
internal energy of the reactants. ·Most of the ••••~tomicandmolecular .kinetic energy resu.1ts
from the random,. velocity. component, while the potential energy is the sum. of vibrational
energy, rotational·••energy, •.•e~cit~d.tnetastable·(e~ergy,.andunp.airedelectrons •.. (free radicals).
Kinetic energy may••••be\••transferred.to•• internal•••••energy ••.•via•••••inelastic••••collisions.,•.·whil~fpotential
energy may be transferredtokineticenergyvia/superelasticcollisions. Thedistributionof
random velocity. for. processes. atior••·veryneareqllilibriutn and •••notunder .·applied.·.• external
forces is given by a local Maxwell-Boltzmann.distribu.tion function integrated over a
differential volume spherein velocity space:7
M. .1 -Mj(v - "j(r, t» 2
p(r c t) = 41tc2n .(r t)(·. · ' »2·e 2No KTj(r,t) (5)
r '.' •..." 21tNo'KT,{r, t)
The concept of temperature is defined only for populations that have random velocity
distributions that can be describedbythe.Maxwell..Boltzmann distribution function. The
temperature of a chemical species is thus defined as:
M.
T --'- 2i =3NoK < Ci > (6)
where < c?> is the average of the square of the magnitude of the random velocity and is
given by:
(7)





As an example, let us look at the kinetics of pyrolytic carbon deposition from
acetylene. A first order rate constant for this reaction has the following rate constants in the
temperature range of 820-1375 °K:8




Pyrolytic carbon deposition from acetylene is not a one step reaction, but includes many
individual reactions. Overall reaction rate equations are process and temperature range
specific. The constants given above result most likely from the rate limiting step in the
particular reaction pathway. Figure 4 shows a plot of this rate constant with respect to
temperature. Conversion to a linear growth rate can be achieved by dividing the ordinate by
a nominal density, p = 1.8x103~. Note that the rate rises exponentially with temperature.
However, very high temperatures are required for an appreciable deposition rate at an
acetylene partial pressure of lOS Pa. This is because of the high activation energy of the
reaction. Figure 5 shows a plot of the Maxwell-Boltzmann velocity distribution of acetylene
versus random velocity and temperature. Note that as the temperature rises, the normalized
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broad and the peak shifts to
higher molecular velocity
levels. However, the fraction
of the total population of
molecular particles that have
enough random velocity to
participate in inelastic
collisions that can overcome
the activation energy of the
pyrolytic carbon deposition
reaction from acetylene is very
small in the temperature range
reported in Figure 4.
Maxwell-Boltzmann Velocity Distribution
Versus Random Molecular Velocity And
Temperature For Acetylene
FigureS: Normalized acetylene random velocity distribution versus random velocity and gas
temperature. Random velocity is proportional to the square root of the molecular kinetic
energy. The integral of the normalized random velocity distribution function over all
velocities is equal to one.
To summarize, for thermal CVD processes, such as pyrolytic carbon deposition from
acetylene, the deposition rate in the kinetic rate limited deposition regime increases
exponentially with temperature·and linearly with the partial pressure of acetylene.
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Plasma deposition is more complicated than thermal CVD, but it can provide great
increases in deposition rate when compared to thermal CVD at a given substrate temperature,
feed gas partial pressures and flow rates. Electron, atomic and molecular species can exist
with two very different kinetic energy distribution profiles below about 26-40 kPa of
pressure, due to the great difference between the electrons and the others in mass, collision
cross sectional area, and ability to accelerate through an electric field. Electrons cannot
accelerate to high enough velocities between inelastic collisions at pressures higher than
about 300 Torr to maintain a kinetic energy distribution profile significantly higher than the
neutral and ionic species. The free electrons are very small relative to atomic and molecular
species and they have a very high charge to mass ratio. This allows them to absorb energy
from an applied electric field much more efficiently than molecular and atomic ions, which
exist in at least the same concentrations as the electrons in volumes greater than the Debye
sphere due to the powerful law of electroneutrality. However, the concentrations of ions is
very low, about 10-5 times the neutral species concentrations in plasmas of interest for
deposition, particularly SALD. This category of plasma is called weakly ionized. A further
characteristic of these plasmas is that the average kinetic energy of the free electrons is
typically below about 9.64x1OS m~le (10 eV=1.16xlOS OK for a Maxwell-Boltzmann
distribution), while the ions and neutrals are typically in thermal equilibrium in the
temperature range of 400-600 OK. The average electron kinetic energy is below the
ionization threshold of most diatomics and nobles. The electrons with higher energy than
particular bond strengths in neutrals and ions may cause bond breakage upon an inelastic
collision with a neutral or ion, or excitation to long lived metastable states. Therefore, a
weakly ionized plasma can be used to transfer internal energy from energetic free electrons
to an ionic and neutral specie population having a relatively low random velocity distribution
("cold"). This can create much higher concentrations of species having sufficient internal
energies to overcome the activation energy barriers of many reactions than exist in the case
of thermal equilibrium alone. In fact, it is possible to create weakly ionized plasmas where
most of the chemical species are radicals and atomic species if recombination reactions are
properly controlled. Table 1 lists bond strengths, ionization energies, and metastable
energetic states of several gases. Note that N2 and the noble gases can have excited states
above the bond strength of H2 and 02. This allows for the creation of internal energy
transport regimes in reactors where excited states can transfer internal energy absorbed
through inelastic impact with free electrons to a zone where the deposition process gases are
introduced. Isolation of the plasma process from the SAW process can be thus achieved.9
Sp3 bonded carbon deposition requires conditions that create high partial pressures of
atomic hydrogen and/or oxygen. Such conditions also lead to the formation of many other
atomic and molecular species from the feed gases; the analysis and modeling of which is a
non-trivial task. The primary source reaction of atomic hydrogen and oxygen is the inelastic
collision of an energetic free electron with molecular hydrogen and oxygen. The primary
sink reaction of atomic hydrogen and oxygen is the three body recombination reaction of two
atomic hydrogen or oxygen atoms. The third body is necessary to absorb the internal energy
of the unpaired electrons in the reactants to stabilize the recombination. The third body may
be a wall or another gas phase species such as H20 or CO2• Wall recombinations have been
s~own to be a major drain of atomic species created in plasma processes. 10,11 Wall
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recombination reaction rates may be decreased by several order of magnitude by appropriate
wall ulasma treatments and sufficient wall cooling.
Table 1:
Bond Strength, Ionization Energy,







































































HI,.CUffln! StatuI g1 SALD Dlyelgpmlnt
Three generations of SALD reactors have been designed and fabricated within the
past two years. This third system is designed to both further develop the SALD process
towards the goal of achieving solid freeform fabrication, and contribute to the basic science
of the nature of carbon deposition from the gas phase that is important to understanding the
SALD process, as well as other gas phase deposition processes. Highlights of the SALD
system III design have been previously published. 14
TheSALDsystem IIlis desi$~edt()sttld}'the gasphase deposition of ·spJ bonded
carb~n fOr both SALD and largeareClplasmadep~sitionpr0gesses. The primarY goal of its
d~sign is todetermi11ethe .m~chanism of spJ •bonded carbond~position.through plasma
diagnostics andresonanc~ enhancedmultiphoton ionization time of flight mass spectroscopy
(REMPITOFMS). REMPITOFMS provides a qualitative analysis of the transient gas phase
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species directly above a depositing surface. This knowledge will be used to develop methods
to increase the deposition rate of sp3bonded.earbon.
The second generation has been used to obtain high rates of linear carbon deposition
from the gas phase. This achievement. proves •that macroscopically significant amounts of
material may be deposited from the gas phase. This systeIllhas also madethe~irst BALD
parts out of carbon, including rings and blocks with 10-3 m dimensions. Experiments with
this system have shown several· critical areas for research, including deposition rate control
and nucleation density.
IY,Concluslon
SALD has the potential to be~sed to deposit a variety of materials from the gas
phase. BALD can be computer controlled so thatSFFm.aybe achieved with it. Achieving
SFF •via SALDrequireshigbrate dep~sition.that can also be well. controlled spatially •and
temporally s.othatpart dimensional tolerance and. material properties can be .controlled to
desired specifications.
High rate controlled deposition requires a fundamental understanding. of.thecomplete
chemical mechanism from feed gases to deposited material.. The addition of plasm.a
chemistry with SALD.addsconsiderablecomplexitYitothe vaporiphase. chemjstry, .but it can
greatly increase·. the deposition rate whenicornpareci<totbermalequilibrium. processes atthe
same.•feedgas•. Partial•.p~ssures,. flow ·rat~s,ancisub~trllte.t~IllPt}ratures'This is .•due.to.··electric
and magnetic field power coupling •to· fre.eelectronswhichtransferthe absorbed energy
thrOUgh ••inelastic collisions •. with •• ions<a.nd•••·.neutrals..•.Itisl'0ssibletoadJust.tl1e.nature•••••of. this
power coupling .to.·.prOtttuce•••..•high .concentr~tions ••• of .•desirable•••reactive••.••species.•by••••manipulation
of the process parameters. Studies willbeperformed.in the next year to explore these
possibilities. with the SALD.system.m reactor and plasma diagnostic system.
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